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Here you can find the menu of Bombay Takeaway Club in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there are
15 courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Bombay Takeaway Club:
I can't stop the review below! the takeaway service is fast and fantastic. they get a 10% discount on online

orders. above all, eating is brilliant! my favorite is a classic chicken kasha masala with a naan, saffron rice and a
wobble bhaje. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather.

What User doesn't like about Bombay Takeaway Club:
he seemed to read the bad review of this place. I'm inder and can be constrained for the authenticity of eating. it

tastes almost homemade and is not fat. the service is fast. would highly recommend the bombay aloo. it's her
special and I can see why. one of the best potato foods I've ever tried. read more. If you want to spoil your palate
with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Bombay Takeaway

Club from City of London,Westminster - a delicious mix of traditional and the unexpected, there are also fine
vegetarian menus on the menu. Visitors also know to appreciate the use of original Indian spices , You can also

look forward to the typical delicious French cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Wrap�
CLASSIC CHICKEN

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

Entree� an� Side�
SAFFRON RICE

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

MASALA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

ONION

OKRA
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